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Coquitlam ( pronounced koʊˈkwɪtləm ) is a city in the Lower Mainland of British 
Columbia, Canada.  Coquitlam is mainly a suburban city, and is one of the 21 
municipalities comprising Metro Vancouver.  The current mayor of Coquitlam 
is Richard Stewart . 
 
As of 22000077, Coquitlam's population was 120,512.  (SOURCE :  WIKIPEDIA.) 
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CCooqquuiittllaamm  wwoonn''tt   ddeebbaattee  

bbaannnniinngg  ppeessttiicciiddeess   

MMaayy   3311 ss tt ,,   22000099   
 

 
ctvbc.ca 
 
With a report from CTV British Columbia's Jon Woodward  
 
 
The City of Coquitlam has bucked a green trend among B.C. cities by choosing 

not even to explore a ban or restriction on cosmetic pesticides.  

 

Despite some 18 cities in the province restricting or banning the pesticides on 

health grounds, Coquitlam has no plans to reopen the debate after shooting 

down a city councilor's motion in early May.  

 

" It got  defeated  – –  I  was completely shocked," said Councillor Selina  
Robinson , who proposed the motion in early May.  

 

" Why would  we even consider putting our children at risk when there  

are safer alternatives ?" she asked.  

 

The motion was to discuss the use of cosmetic pesticides.  Mayor Richard 
Stewart , who must approve any motion before it's on the agenda, has told me-

dia he believes the provincial level of government must engage the issue.  

 

Councillor Brent Asmundson , who voted against the motion, said that the 

federal government would be the better level to send any debate to.  
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Either way, the city doesn't have the resources to properly investigate the is-

sue, said Asmundson .  

 

" They're bans that  can't be enforced  ––  the cit ies can't go out and 

write tickets for people that  buy pesticides they can purchase le-

gally," he said.  

 

Burnaby , Port Moody , and Vancouver  are among the cities who have en-

acted such a ban.  The Supreme Court of Canada upheld a Quebec town's 

push to regulate pesticides as legal in 22000011.  

 

The provinces of Quebec and Ontario have both enacted similar controls on 

cosmetic pesticides.  

 

Garden store owner Wim Vander Zalm  says pesticides are necessary to keep 

some trees alive in Vancouver's climate.  

 

" You need to spray once in a while,  otherwise you're in a position 

where you could lose  a tree," said Vander Zalm , who owns Art Knapp 

Plantland.  

 

Robinson  says she doesn't have the answers, which is why she says the issue 

should be studied and debated.  

 

" We're not going to let our gardens go to hell in a handbasket," she 

said. " There are lots of alternatives."  
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Citizens of Coquitlam are debating whether to follow suit with other municipalities in 
banning cosmetic pesticides. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Coquitlam City Councillor Selina Robinson  is pushing for a debate around banning 
cosmetic pesticides in Coquitlam. 
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Councillor Brent Asmundson , who voted against the motion, said that the federal 
government would be the better level to send any debate to. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Garden store owner Wim Vander Zalm  says pesticides are necessary to keep some 
trees alive in Vancouver’s climate.  
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CCooqquuiittllaamm  ccoouunncciill     

kknnoocckkss  ddoowwnn  pprrooppoossaall    

ffoorr  bbaann  oonn    

ccoossmmeettiicc  ppeessttiicciiddeess   

MMaayy   55 tt hh ,,   22000099   
 

 
 
Janis Warren 
 
 
With Mayor Richard Stewart  absent, city council voted 4–4 on a ban pro-

posed by Councillor Selina Robinson ; a tie vote defeats a motion. 

 

 

Councillors Linda Reimer , Lou Sekora , Brent Asmundson  and Mae Reid  

voted against Robinson 's idea of holding a public meeting on the issue, saying 

a ban would be hard to regulate and could pose problems for landowners who 

need herbicides and insecticides to control weeds and bugs. 

 

 

Reimer also noted some residents of Port Moody, where use the cosmetic pesti-

cides on private property has been banned for three years, buy cosmetic pesti-

cides in other cities.  

 

 

While Health Canada allows cosmetic pesticides, Robinson  contended there's 

evidence the substances are harmful to wildlife and are linked to cancer. 
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Coquitlam councillors (clockwise from top left) Brent Asmundson , Mae Reid , 
Linda Reimer  and Lou Sekora .  
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CCooqquuiittllaamm  ccoouunncciill   

ccaann''tt   ttrruusstt   ffeeddss   

oonn  ppeessttiicc iiddeess   

──     rreemmeemm bbeerr  DDDDTT  ??  

MMaayy   66 tt hh ,,   22000099   
 

 
 

 
 
 
Municipal democracy suffered a 

blow at Monday’s Coquitlam council 

meeting when Councillor Selina  
Robinson ’s motion to hold a public 

meeting on the issue of banning 

cosmetic pesticides in Coquitlam 

was defeated. 

 

 

It was a tie vote that defeated the 

motion, with councillors Robin-
son , Fin Donne ll y , Doug Mac-
donell  and Barrie Lynch  voting in 

favour of holding the public meeting 

and councillors Linda  Reimer  

(who was sitting in the mayor’s seat 

at the time), Brent Asmundson , 

Mae Reid  and Lou Sekora  voted 

against.  

Councillor Selina Robinson   
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Councillor Reimer  displayed her lack of knowledge of the toxicity of approved 

pesticides and her misguided trust in the federal regulatory bodies that test 

and approve them for public use.  As Councillor Robinson  pointed out, they’re 

the ones who brought us DDT and thalidomide . 

 

 

Some of the councillors felt that it would not be effective to do a ban on a city–

by–city basis and that it would be better dealt with at the provincial level. 

Reimer  even suggested that city–by–city was “poor public policy.”  

 

 

I disagree.  Coquitlam could be joining with its neighbour, Port Moody , and 

helping to lead the way in making our communities, our land, our water and 

our air cleaner and safer for ourselves and for wildlife. 

 

 

But the public  —  the taxpayers  —  have been denied the opportunity to meet, 

to question the experts, and to have their say with the city of Coquitlam on this 

issue of banning pesticides for cosmetic use. 

 

 

Anne Thompson, Coquitlam 
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The Thalidomide Affair. 
 

 
Using the ««   TThhaall iiddoommiiddee   AAff ffaaii rr   »» in the debate concerning ««   ccoossmmeettii cc   

ppeess ttii cc iiddeess   »» is a CCHH EEAA PP form of ««   ff eeaarr––mmoonnggeerr iinngg  »». 
 

Thalidomide was a sedative used by pregnant women to combat many of 
the effects of morning sickness.  It first became available in Canada in sample 
form in 11995599, and was licensed for prescription use on AApp rr ii ll   11 ss tt ,,   11996611. 

 
Thalidomide was supposed to be a harmless sedative for expectant moth-

ers, but instead it caused BBII RRTTHH  DDEEFF EECCTTSS in thousands of babies around the 
world, including more than a HHUUNNDDRREEDD in Canada. 

 
Virulent debates within our society also ensued with the Birth Control 

Pill, the Saccharin food additive, the Fluoride water additive, and, of course, 
DDT.  With the Thalidomide Affair, Miss Rachel Carson disseminated her ideas 
in her 11996622 book ««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpprr iinngg  »» into a society that was already HHII GGHHLLYY  

SSEENNSSII TTII ZZEEDD  AA NN DD  GGRR EEAA TTLLYY   RR EECC EEPP TTII VVEE about chemicals versus health issues. 
 
««   JJuunnkk  sscc iieennccee   »» was used by Miss Carson to attain her ideological mo-

tives and her obsession to explain her fate with death.  Most of her claims us-
ing scientific data, research, and analyses, were bogus.  Her infamous book  
««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpprr iinngg  »» manipulated public opinion for decades  ▬  its claims often 
could not be justified under the scrutiny of ««   ssoouunndd  sscc iieennccee   »». 

 
With ««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpprr iinngg  »» as the ultimate guide to ««   jjuunnkk  sscc iieennccee   »», the 

emerging environmental movement began to use ««   ppoo ll ii ttii cc iizzeedd  sscc iieennccee   »» to 
discredit and eliminate one of the most impressive chemicals of the Twentieth 
Century  ▬  DDT.  It triumphed since politics outweighed scientific fact.  It 
prevailed when measures were taken that often had little basis in fact or sci-
ence.  The ««   eennvv ii rroonnmmeennttaa ll   mmoovveemmeenntt  »»  has used ««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpp rr iinngg  »», as 
well as thalidomide, to influence public policy.   
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Thalidomide Children. 

 

 
 
 
HTTP://ENGINEERING.CUA.EDU/BIOMEDICAL/FACULTY/KIRTLEY/SYNERGY/AR_THALIDOMIDE909.JPG 
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The creation of Silent Spring. 
 

 
Using the ««   DDDDTT  AAff ffaaii rr   »» in the debate concerning ««   ccoossmmeettii cc   ppeess ttii --

cc iiddeess   »» is another CCHHEEAA PP form of ««   ff eeaarr––mmoonnggeerr iinngg  »». 
 

In 11995588, Miss Carson began the four–and–a–half–year task of writing  

««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpprr iinngg  »».  The book’s title was originally intended for the chapter 
about birds.  For years, her bird–lover friends had been pressuring her to take 
action against the widespread use of DDT.  The book became her crusade until 
her death in 11996644.  Given her own terminal state of health, she cautioned the 
public about the risks of introducing an enormous quantity of chemicals into 
the environment.  Look at the following Carson commentary, OONNEE  OOFF   HHEERR  LLAA SSTT  
public speeches, to the ««   GGaarrddeenn   CClluubb  oo ff   AA mmeerr iiccaa   »».  ▬ 

 

<<  We are subjecting whole populations to exposure to 
chemicals which animal experiments have proved to be  ex-
tremely poisonous,  and in  many cases, cumulative in  their  
effects.  These exposures now begin at or before b irth, and  
▬  unless we change  our methods  ▬   will continue through 
the lifetime of those now living.  No one knows what the re-
sults will be because we have no previous experience to 
guide us.  >> 

 
 

Let’s conclude this segment with a blunt commentary .  Carson 
wrote the book ««   SSii lleenn tt  SSpprr iinngg  »» while she was stricken and dying with 
breast cancer, which was diagnosed in ss pp rr ii nn gg   11996600.  While writing the book, 
she underwent radical mastectomy in AApp rr ii ll ,,   11996600, as well as radiation treat-
ment. 
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In the minds of many people, there is no doubt that her illness tainted her 
views regarding chemicals, and their effect on human health and the environ-
ment.  It is a known fact that while a person is dying due to a disease, the hu-
man mind often attempts to link the reason for the disease with a specific event 
or blunder.  Hence, the reason for Miss Carson’s wailing against  the 
chemical industry !   SSHH EE  WWAA SS  QQUU II TTEE  LL II TT EERRAA LLLLYY   WWRRII TTII NNGG  HHEERR  BBOOOOKK  WWHHII LLEE  

WWRRII TTHHII NNGG  IINN   TTHHEE  DD EEAA TTHH  TTHHRROO EESS  OOFF   HHEERR  CCAA NNCCEERR.  She died on AApp rr ii ll   1144 tt hh ,,   
11996644.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Miss Rachel Carson  ▬  lovely, ill, but sinister ? 

 

 
 
 

HTTP://100VOICESJ.COM/AMERICANSWHOTELLTHETRUTH/GRAPHIC/PORTRAIT/RACHEL_CARSON.JPG 
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Rachel Carson and her « stepchildren » 
among the World’s Greatest Mass Killers ? 

 

 

Let’s begin this segment with a concept that has provided a lot of fun.  In 
22000044, popular author Michael Crichton  summed up the situation with the 
following excerpt from his wonderful book entitled ««   SS ttaa ttee   oo ff   FFeeaarr   »»   ▬ 

<<<< Arguably, the greatest  tragedy of the Twentieth Century 
was the removal of DDT.  DDT was the best insecticide for 
the control of mosquitoes.  Despite views to the contrary, no 
other products were  as efficient,  or as safe.   Since the re-
moval of DDT, it has been estimated that thirty to fifty mil-
lion people have died  unnecessarily from the effects of ma-
laria.  Sadly, removing DDT has killed more people than Hit-
ler.  Before the removal of DDT, malaria  had become almost  
a minor illness, with only fifty thousand deaths per year 

throughout the world. >>>>  
 
 

 

Michael Crichton  ─  reliable about environmental issues. 

 

 
 
HTTP://WWW.THEAGE.COM.AU/FFXIMAGE/2005/01/28/CRICHTON_NARROWWEB__200X306.JPG 
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The best fictional book ever written about the environment. 

 

 
 
 
HTTP://IMAGES.BARNESANDNOBLE.COM/IMAGES/8810000/8813029.JPG 

 
 
 

As mentioned by Crichton, and others, the people of the ««   eennvv ii rroonn --

mmeenn ttaa ll   mmoovveemmeenntt  »» has encouraged destructive policies that have led to the 
death of millions of people.  TTHH EEYY   HHAAVVEE   KKII LLLLEEDD  MMOORR EE  PP EEOOPPLL EE  TTHHAA NN   HH II TTLLEERR ..     

TTHHEEYY   HHAA VVEE  KKII LLLLEEDD  MMOORR EE  PP EEOOPPLL EE  TTHHAA NN   SSTTAA LLII NN.  TTHHEEYY   HHAAVVEE   KKII LLLLEEDD  OOVV EERR   

HHAA LLFF   AA SS  MMAA NNYY   VVIICCTTII MMSS  AA SS  MMAA OO.  Some people, such as Paul K. Driessen, have 
accused the ««   eennvv ii rroonnmmeennttaall   mmoovveemmeenn tt  »» of ««   eeccoo––mmaannss llaauugghh ttee rr   »».   

 
Let’s look at the statistics. 
 
It is believed that MMAA LLAA RRII AA acutely afflicts more than 551155   MMII LLLLII OONN people 

per year.  Two–thirds of all cases occur in Africa.  Additionally, it causes more 
than 11   MMII LLLLII OONN   DDEEAA TTHHSS  PP EERR  YY EEAA RR, principally among children under the age of 
five years and pregnant women.  It has been TTHHII RRTTYY––SSEEVV EENN   YY EEAA RRSS since the 
U.S. removal of DDT.  The reader can do the math.  (TTHHII RRTTYY––SSEEVV EENN   MMII LLLLII OONN.)  
Some say that the malaria deaths may be as high as FFII FFTTYY––MMII LLLLII OONN. 
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Incidentally, Nazi persecution killed an estimated NNIINNEE  TTOO  EELL EEVV EENN   MMII LL --

LL II OONN   PPEEOOPPLL EE (some say FF II FFTTEEEENN).  Add to this estimate war deaths, and you 
reach thirty–five million. 

 
The regime of Stalin reached TTWWEENNTTYY   MMII LLLLII OONN.  Chairman Mao killed up 

to SS EEVV EENNTTYY––SSII XX  MMII LLLLII OONN by mass murders and policies leading to famine.   
 
What are the ultimate differences in the policies of Mao Zedong (Mao Tse–

tung) and Rachel Carson and her ««   ss tteeppcchh ii llddrreenn   »» ? 

 
We DDOO  NNOOTT mean to say that that the ««   eennvv ii rroonnmmeennttaall   mmoovveemmeenn tt  »» is 

responsible for cold–blooded murder.  But, its policies were cold–blooded, and 
yielded the same results as the great mass murderers of history.  Miss Rachel 
Carson and her ««   ss tteeppcchh ii llddrreenn   »» may ostensibly take their place amongst the 
bloodiest tyrants of the Twentieth Century.  Are they all roasting TTOOGG EETTHH EERR in 
the hottest fires of Hell ?   

 
Time for a commentary from an independent perspecti ve.    We know 

we are going to take some heat on this concept.  Everyone should bear in mind 
that, for decades now, the ««   eennvv ii rroonnmmeennttaa ll   mmoovveemmeenn tt  »» has not have much 
of a sense of humour about the ««   GGrreeeenn   SSppaaccee   IInndduuss ttrryy  »».  While working 
as a Public Affairs Spokesman, the principal author of this article still remem-
bers some of the verbal ««  aassssaauullttss  »» launched against us, such as turf herbi-
cides causing <<  babies to be born without brains  >>.  (We used to joke 
that the only people without brains were the ones fabricating this kind of 
story.) 

 
If we can poke fun at Carson every once in a while, some of our detrac-

tors should ««  ll iigghh tteenn   uupp  »».  By the way, we have created a fun, colour, mini–
poster of <<  The Greatest « Mass Killers » of Recent History  >>.  It will 
make you laugh.  (By the way, Warren Bell likes this poster.) 
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People’s Republic of China. 

Mass murders and 

policies leading to famine. 

1949–1975. 

 

 

 
 

  
and her « stepchildren ». 

Policies leading to deaths by malaria 

resulting from worldwide bans on DDT. 

Since 1972.  Not by Democide. 

 
 

 
 

  
Regime in the Soviet Union. 

State–sanctioned murders. 

1924–1953. 

 

 
 

  
The Third Reich of Nazi Germany. 

Systematic killings (genocide). 

1937–1945. 
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AAnnttii––ppeessttiicciiddee  ggrroouupp    

aasskkss  CCooqquuiittllaamm  mmaayyoorr    

ttoo  ssiiggnn  ppeettiitt iioonn   

MMaayy   2288 tt hh ,,   22000099   
 
Gary McKenna 
 

 
 
 
An environmental organization is calling on Coquitlam Mayor 
Richard Stewart to sign a petition calling on the provincial gov-
ernment to ban cosmetic pesticides in B.C. 
 
Mae Burrows , the executive director of Toxic Free Canada , 
said if the mayor supports a ban, he should consider adding his 
name to the list of those opposed to the use of such chemicals. 
 
The invite comes after Stewart told The Tri–City News that he agrees cosmetic 
pesticides should be banned but does not believe the city should be responsible 
for carrying out and enforcing the measure. He said the provincial government 
should ban the chemicals. 
 
  

 

 
 

« Toxic Free Canada »   iiss  tthhee  pp uu bb ll ii cc   aa ff ffaa ii rr ss   SHI ELD   ffoorr  « Labour 

Environmental Alliance Socie ty »   ((LL..EE..AA..SS..))  iinn  BBrriittiisshh  CCoolluummbbiiaa..    IItt  iiss  

aallssoo  aa  SSHHII EELLDD   ffoorr  mmuu ll tt ii ––mmii ll ll ii oo nn   dd oo ll ll aa rr   oo rr ggaann ii zz aa tt ii oo nn ss   lliikkee  tthhee  rraaddiiccaall  

ggrroouupp  « Canadian Cancer Society »   ((CC..CC..SS..))  aanndd  tthhee  aammbbiittiioouuss  « Cana-

dian Association of Physicians for the Environment »   ((CC..AA..PP..EE..))..  
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" He said he thinks it should be up to the province to do that regula-
tion," Burrows  said.  " If Mayor Stewart is really that keen to support  
the province in bringing in this ban, he should sign the petition."  
 
So far, close to 1,000 people have added their name to the list, according to 
Burrows . 
 
" I think there ought to be a ban on the products," he said. " I think it  
should be province wide."  
 
A province–wide ban, he added, would be more effective because it would limit 
people's ability to purchase the chemicals from neighbouring jurisdictions. 
 
" We could do as other [municipal] governments and pretend to ban 
it," he said. " But we can't actually ban it.  There can be no enforce-
ment and it is some thing that local governments can't do on their  
own."  
 
The debate over cosmetic pesticides began in Coquitlam after Coun. Selina  
Robinson  proposed a motion that council discuss the possibility of banning 
the chemicals' use. 
 
But with Stewart  leaving the council meeting due to back spasms, her pro-
posal was defeated on a tie vote. (Councillors Brent Asmundson , Mae Reid , 
Linda Reimer  and Lou Sekora  voted against having a discussion while 
councillors Robinson , Fin Donnell y , Barrie Lynch  and Doug Macdonell  
voted in favour.) 
 
Toxic Free Canada  and many environmental groups like it believe cosmetic 
pesticides can harm people's nervous system and causes certain kinds of can-
cer. 
 
But Pierre Petelle, the director of regulatory affairs with CropLife Canada , 
said claims that the chemicals are harmful to human health are not backed up 
by science.  He said that Health Canada has more than 350 scientists scruti-
nizing pesticides and other chemicals, and would not permit dangerous prod-
ucts to go to market. 
 
" A lot of people don't realize how extensive the background is that  
goes into reviewing pesticides," he said.  
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Coquitlam Mayor Richard Stewar t  and Coun. Selina Robinson  
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Force of Nature was launched for continuous transmission on the Internet on January 1st, 2009.  
It is a series of e–newsletters destined for the Green Space Industry, the environmental 
movement, politicians, municipalities, and the media, nation–wide across Canada, and parts of the 
United States.  Force of Nature is produced in two parts.  First.  The Media Report itself that re-
ports on the current events affecting the future of the Green Space Indust ry.  Second.  Inde-
pendent  Perspect ive., which is a running commentary, sometimes also of a more technical in na-
ture. 
 

Force of Nature is the brainchild of William H. Gathercole and his entourage.  The opinions ex-
pressed in these e–newsletters, even though from an INDEPENDENT PERSPECTIVE, may not reflect 
those of everyone in the Green Space Indust ry, or Mr. Gathercole’s many associates.  Be warned !  
Mr. Gathercole and his team may sometimes be very irreverent and fearless with these e–newsletters. 
 
William H. Gathercole holds a degree in Horticulture from the University of Guelph, and another 
pure and applied science degree from McGill  University.  He has worked in virtually all aspects of 
the Green Space Industry, including public affairs, personal safety, and environmental issues.  Mr. 
Gathercole has been a consultant and instructor for decades.  Mr. Gathercole has been following the 
evolution of environmental  terrorism for over a quarter–century.  His involvement in environ-
mental issues reached a fevered pitch in the 1990s, when he orchestrated, with others, legal action 
against unethical and excessive municipal regulations restricting the use of pest control products.  ( i.e. 
the Town of Hudson. )  Although he can be accused of being ant i–environment–movement, he is, 
in fact, simply a strong advocate FOR the Green Space Indust ry.  However, this position has not 
precluded him from criticizing the industry itself.  Nonetheless, his vast knowledge of our long journey 
with environmental issues is undeniable.  ( Hopefully ! )  For many years, Mr. Gathercole has 
been a contributing columnist for TURF & Recreat ion Magazine, Canada’s Turf and 
Grounds Maintenance Authority. 
 
All pictures contained  in Force of Nature were found somewhere on the Internet.  We believe that 
they are in the public domain, as either educational tools, industry archives, promotional stills, publicity 
photos, or press media stock. 
 
Information presented in Force of Nature has been developed for the education and enter-
tainment of the reader.  The events, characters, companies, and organizations, depicted in this 
document are not always fictitious.  Any similarity to actual persons, living or dead, may not 
be coincidental. 
 
The following titles are currently available.  (Or, will be available in the near future.)  ●  Alberta 
Prohibition  ●  British Columbia Prohibition  ●  Canadian Association of Physicians for the Envi-
ronment  ●  Consequences  ●  David Suzuki Foundation  ●  Death and the Environmental Move-
ment  ●  Golf and Landscape Trade Industries  ●  June Irwin, The Princess of Junk Science  ●  
Kazimiera Jean Cottam  ●  Kelowna BC Prohibition  ●  New Brunswick Prohibition  ●  Nova Sco-
tia Prohibition  ●  Ontario Prohibition  ●  Organic Fertilizers  ●  Pets and Lawn Care Chemicals  ●  
Prince Edward Island Prohibition  ●  Quebec Prohibition  ●  Rachel Carson, The Queen of Junk 
Science  ●  Randy Hillier, The Next Premier of Ontario  ●  Salmon Arm BC Prohibition  ●  The 
9/11 Era of the Green Space Industry  ●  The Failure of Integrated Pest Management  ●  The Mis-
conceptions About Cancer  ●  The Wisdom of the Solomons  ●  Wisconsin Fertilizer Prohibition  ●  
ASK FOR A COPY OF ANY BACK ISSUE TODAY. 
 
 


